
STARTERS SEAFOODRICE AND NOODLE 
BIG BOWL

CHEFS
SPECIALITIES

HOT WOK

CURRIES

MIXED PLATTER £13.95 
add 2 Sweetcorn cakes for £1.95

(For two people) Thai prawn toast, Chicken satay, 
Pandan chicken, Spring rolls.

CHICKEN SATAY £5.95 | 1 |

With Peanut satay sauce.

MOOPING £5.95 | 1 |

Juicy pork on skewers with a sweet fragrant sauce.

SPRING ROLLS CHICKEN £4.95

With fresh carrot, onion, Japanese mushrooms, 
cabbage and chicken breast.

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL £4.95

With fresh carrot, cabbage, Japanese mushrooms 
and onion.

BATTERED PRAWNS £6.95

Battered in Japanese breadcrumbs

THAI PRAWN TOAST £5.95

King prawns blended with Thai herbs.

STICKY BBQ RIBS £6.95 | 2 |

Cooked in sweet and sticky BBQ sauce.

SALT & PEPPER RIBS £6.95 | 1 |

Stir-fried with crispy garlic and chillies

PANDAN CHICKEN £5.95

Boneless chicken thighs wrapped in fresh Thai 
Pandan leaves.

AWESOME BEEF £5.95 | 1 |

Deep fried strips or beef cooked in a coriander seed 
marinade.

THAI FISH CAKES £5.95 | 1 |
(Texture similar to sausage meat) 

White fish fillet and cuttle fish are blended 
with lime leaves & red curry paste.

TEMPURA SALT & PEPPER PRAWNS £6.95 | 1 |

With fresh chillies, crispy garlic.

CRISPY TOFU £4.95

Served with a sweet chilli dip. (V)

NEW ZEALAND MUSSELS £5.95 | 2 |

With lemongrass, galangal and our special dressing.

MIXED VEGGIE PLATTER £12.95
 add 2 sweetcorn cakes for £1.95

(For 2 people) Crispy tofu, tempura vegetables,
veg spring rolls, mushroom satay.

MUSHROOM, ONION, PEPPER SATAY £4.95

served with peanut satay sauce.

SALT AND PEPPER PORK STRIPS £5.95 | 1 |

Strips of pork tossed with garlic chillies and peppers

AYUTHAYA KAI £4.95 | 2 |

Boiled eggs are deep-fried and then covered in 
sticky tamarind sauce. 

TEMPURA VEGETABLES £4.95

In a light crispy batter.

SWEETCORN FRITTERS £4.95

Served with a sweet chilli dip.

SCRUMPTIOUS SCALLOPS £9.95

In turmeric curry sauce with toasted cheese.

PRAWN CRACKERS £2.75

Thai prawn crackers.

Jasmine rice is included in this price. 
 If you wish to change to coconut rice, egg fried rice,

sticky rice, egg noodles or rice noodles add £1.75.

PAN-FRIED SEA BASS

In a sweet & spicy samrot sauce. £17.95  | 3 |

in green curry sauce. £17.95 | 3 |

with chu chee panang sauce. £17.95 | 2 |

STEAMED SEABASS

With manow chilli & lime dressing. £16.95 | 2 |

In soy sauce £16.95

MIXED SEAFOOD £18.95 | 3 |

Squid, prawn and mussels cooked
In chilli oil  

BLACK TIGER PRAWNS

In sweet tamarind sauce. £21.95 | 1 |

In yellow curry sauce. £21.95 | 1 |

In Garlic and black pepper sauce. £21.95  | 1 |

SCALLOPS

Kratiem Battered Scallops cooked with 
garlic sauce. £19.95  | 1 | 

Cooked in turmeric yellow curry sauce 
with toasted cheese. £19.95 | 1 |

THE ULTIMATE PAD THAI

Soft rice noodles with vegetables, egg and a Sweet 
homemade pad Thai sauce. Garnished with

peanuts and a slice of lemon.

DRUNKEN NOODLES | 3 |

Noodles stir-fried with fresh chilli, garlic, 
egg and basil.

CHILLI & BASIL FRIED RICE | 2 |

Rice stir-fried with basil and chilli.

CHILLI OIL FRIED RICE | 2 |

With fried rice and chilli oil.

AYUTHAYA VERMICELLI | 1 |

Glass noodles with turmeric and vegetables.

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE | 1 |

Stir-fried together with pineapple, turmeric and 
vegetables.

Jasmine rice is included in this price. 
If you wish to change to coconut rice, egg fried rice,

sticky rice, egg noodles or rice noodles add £1.75.

Jasmine rice is included in this price.
 If you wish to change to coconut rice, egg fried rice,

sticky rice, egg noodles or rice noodles add £1.75.

Jasmine rice is included in this price. If you wish to 
change to coconut rice, egg fried rice, sticky rice, 

egg noodles or rice noodles add £1.75.

CHICKEN 
£13.95

CHICKEN 
£12.95

PORK 
£13.95

PORK 
£12.95

BEEF 
£13.95

BEEF 
£12.95

KING 
PRAWN 
£14.95

KING PRAWN 
£14.95

DUCK&GRAPE 
£16.95

CRISPY 
TOFU 

£12.95

CRISPY TOFU 
£12.95

LAMBSHANK 
£20.95

WEEPING TIGER

Sirloin £17.95 or Ribeye £19.45 | 1 |

Fresh sirloin steak. Served on a sizzling hot plate 
with peppers, onions and a sweet & fragrant

tamarind sauce.

MIX GRILL 

£25.95 Sirloin or £26.95 Ribeye

Sirloin steak, tiger prawns, lamb chops and 
BBQ ribs with three Thai sauces.

CHARGRILL CHICKEN £14.95 | 1 |

Marinated in turmeric and seasoning. Served on a 
sizzling skillet with peppers and onions.

DUCK IN TAMARIND SAUCE £16.95

Duck cooked in a sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

STIR FRIED CASHEW NUTS | 1 |

With vegetables, cashews, spring onion, peppers 
and chilli oil.

PAD GRAPAO | 3 |

With fresh chilli, basil, fine beans, peppers and 
bamboo.

PAD DAM | 1 |

In black pepper sauce with bell peppers and onion.

PAD PHED | 3 |

With red curry paste, fine beans, peppers, cream 
and lime leaf.

PAD KRATIEM PRIK THAI | 1 |

With onion in a garlic & black pepper sauce and 
spring onions.

THAI SWEET & SOUR

With pineapple & spring onion.

PAD KING | 2 |

With ginger, peppers, onion and chillies.

PAD HOY

With loads of fresh veg in oyster sauce.THAI GREEN CURRY | 3 |

Your choice of meat 
cooked in thai green 

curry with vegetables.

THAI RED CURRY | 2 |

Your choice of meat 
cooked in Red curry 

sauce with vegetables.

MASSAMAN CURRY | 1 |

Massaman curry sauce 
with potato, onions and 

cashew nuts.

PANANG CURRY | 2 |

Panang is similar to red 
but thicker and more 

fragrant.

CHICKEN 
£12.45

PORK 
£12.45

BEEF 
£12.45

KING 
PRAWN 
£14.45

CRISPY 
TOFU 
£11.45



SOUPS

THAI SALADS

EXTRA SIDES

AYUTHAYA BANQUETS

SPICE LEVELS

CHICKEN £5.95 SEAFOOD £6.95 KING PRAWN £6.95   MUSHROOM £4.95

TOM KHA
Coconut based soup with lime, lemongrass, tomatoes and galangal.

SPICY BEEF SALAD £10.95
Sirloin beef,tossed with crunchy salad, fresh mint leaves and our homemade chilli 

and lime dressing.

SPICY KING PRAWN SALAD £10.95
King prawns,tossed with crunchy salad, fresh mint leaves and our homemade 

chilli and lime dressing.

TOM YUM | 2 |
Hot and spicy chilli oil based soup with galangals, lemongrass and tomatoes.

SPICY MIXED SEAFOOD SALAD £10.95
King prawns, mussels and squid, tossed with crunchy salad, fresh mint leaves and 

our homemade chilli and lime dressing.

LEMONGRASS SALAD WITH PRAWN £10.95
Mixed with chilli oil, red onion and fresh mint, tomatoes and fine beans.

Our banquets are a mix of thai favourites.
Prices shown are price per person and require a minimum of 2 persons.

Som tam and pak choi not included as options for the meals.

JASMINE RICE £1. 95

STICKY RICE £2.45

COCONUT RICE £2.45

SOM TAM £6.95

Thai traditional raw papaya salad tossed with chilli, garlic.

EGG FRIED RICE £2.65

RICE NOODLE 3.60

EGG NOODLE £3.60

PAK CHOI £4.95

Stir fried in garlic and oyster sauce.

BANQUET 1 

£25.95 PER PERSON

MIXED STARTER
Chicken satay, thai fish cakes, prawn toast, 

vegetable spring rolls

MAIN
Thai green chicken curry. Kratiem prik Thai beef.

Mix vegetables in soy sauce.

SIDE
Jasmine rice.

DESSERT
Fruit salad or ice cream.

Tea/Coffee

No Indication = Mild

| 1 | = Almost Nothing

| 2 | = Starting to feel something

| 3 | = A bit spicy

| 4 | = Spicy

| 5 | = Not for the faint hearted

To make it easy we have made a separate chart
which shows every piece of allergen information.

BANQUET 2

£27.95 PER PERSON

MIXED STARTER
Mooping, pandan chicken, spring rolls Veg,

Prawn toast.

SOUP
Tom Kha Chicken.

MAIN
Pad thai chicken, Massaman curry chicken, 

Pad phed beef.

SIDE
Jasmine rice.

DESSERT
Fruit salad or Ice cream.

Tea/Coffee

BANQUET 3

£23.95 PER PERSON

MIXED STARTER

Mushroom satay, tempura veg, sweetcorn cake,
spring rolls veg.

MAIN
Panang curry tofu, Sweet and sour tofu, Pak choi.

SIDE
Jasmine rice.

DESSERT
Fruit salad or Ice cream.

Tea/Coffee


